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Conifer Chamber

Clarity CoaChing and Counseling llC is a place to improve your success, 
health and happiness in your professional world, as well as your personal life. Coaching may 

include career or personal assessments to deepen understanding of your talents and passions. Jan 
Shegda offers a complimentary consultation to all new clients to explore which avenue is best for 

them. Contact Jan, a Conifer resident, at 303-437-2226 or www.myclaritycoaching.com.

Marketing type guys, llC is a company owned by David Peterson that focuses on 
SEO, search engine and social media marketing, online reputation management and social media 
monitoring. The team has over 20 years of online marketing experience, and they’ve found that 

by concentrating on SEM, ORM and online monitoring they bring clients the greatest value. 26267 
Conifer Rd., #204 Conifer, CO 80433. Contact 303-351-1736 or www.marketingtypeguys.com.

evergreen Chamber

holistiC therapies owned by Jeff Kiker offers traditional medical care blending both 
Western and Eastern practices. It’s located at 1301-C Bergen Pkwy, Evergreen, CO 80439. 

Call 303-679-3402 or visit http://holistictherapies.us/.

Chris’s auto glass is owned by Chris Kurtz. It is a full service glass repair shop in 
Evergreen providing everything from more efficient windows for your home to replacing a cracked 
windshield. It is located at 4065 Evergreen Parkway/Access Road in Evergreen. Call 303-567-1332.

MenChie’s Frozen yogurt has a rotating selection of eclectic frozen yogurt 
flavors and toppings and allows customers to  create their own fro-yo masterpiece, just mix, weigh 

and pay. The general manager is Patty Fairbanks. It is located at 1254 Bergen Parkway, #D-122, 
Evergreen, CO 80439. Call 720-220-2110 or visit http://menchies.com/.
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Be an artist for the animals. Get creative for the 
critters. Design and donate to Intermountain Hu-
mane Society’s latest fund-raiser, Pet Bowl Project.

Here’s how it works: Through the generous sup-
port of our friends at Go Paint! in downtown Ev-
ergreen, you can paint a pet bowl that will be sold 
to the public, with all the proceeds benefitting the 
homeless animals in IMHS’s care.

This is fund-raising with the emphasis on fun. 
You can participate in a painting party held regularly 
at the Go Paint! studio. You can recruit friends and 
hold your own party (this project is a great idea for 
kids, scout troops and club members). You can also 
stop by the Go Paint! studio anytime on your own to 
purchase and paint a bowl to donate to IMHS.

There are a variety of bowl sizes and styles to 
choose from as well as great specialty items like 
dog and cat figurines and treat jars. Just purchase 
the item you wish to paint (specially discounted for 
IMHS supporters), then donate it to IMHS (the pur-
chase price is 100% tax deductible). Go Paint! do-
nates all supplies and studio time. 

You don’t need to be a Michelangelo to create the 
perfect pet bowl. Go Paint! owner Lisa Wood and 
her staff are always available to lend a guiding hand 
as well as stencils, stickers and doo-dads to help you 
decorate your bowl. 

The Pet Bowl Project is an ongoing fund-raising 
activity designed for maximum convenience. You 
can drop in to the Go Paint! studio anytime—and 
as many times as you want—to purchase and paint a 
bowl. Go to www.gopaintfun.com for location and 
hours.

The bowls and other specialty items are all 
dishwasher and microwave-safe, non-toxic and 
lead-free. They are being sold at the IMHS Second 
Chance Thrift Shop and at fund-raisers throughout 
the year.

Find out more about Intermountain Humane So-
ciety’s Pet Bowl Project at www.imhs.org or call 
IMHS at 303-838-2668 or Go Paint! at 303-679-
3089.

Rebecca Young is communications manager for 
Intermountain Humane Society.

Pet bowls 
for IMHS  

b y  R e b e c c a  Yo u n g

I was in a quandary and I 
couldn’t help thinking about my 
dilemma as I sat on the couch 
watching my husband who, with 
remote in hand, was surfing the 
television offerings (it’s a man 
thing). 

I obsessed over what story 
I might contribute to Mountain 
Connection’s October 2011 food 
issue. “Shall I write about my Italian heritage 
and fond memories of our family gatherings, 
which were always centered on food and eat-
ing?” I asked him.

“It’s really up to you,” he replied as he 
continued to click on everything from “Fam-
ily Feud,” “House Hunters” and even reruns of 
the “Sopranos.”

I sensed a hesitation in his answer, lest he 
say the wrong thing. Again, I asked, “Maybe I 
should simply submit one of my favorite reci-
pes, recount how I came by it, and provide an 
anecdotal account of the role it has played in 
our family?”

“If that is what you want to do,” he replied. 
“You are the cook—and the writer.”

He wasn’t helpful and I saw this was going 
nowhere fast. Soon, bored with television, and 
lost in thoughts of food, I dozed off…

Hey, Soprano, are you talking to me? My 
name is Jo Ann M. Colton. I’ve been told that 
everybody loves my meatballs. I am Italian, 
so maybe it’s true… You doubt? Anyone who 
knows me well knows my middle initial stands 
for Meatballs. Fa’get about it! Just accept it as 
fact! 

Whenever I’m invited to any event featur-
ing food, I’m always asked to show up packin’ 
my meatballs. Hey, have meatballs will travel, 
I always say. Over the years, I’ve probably 
made mini-meatballs enough to fill Sicily’s 
boot.

When I lived in Las Vegas, my meatballs 
were summoned by a California relative for 
an appearance at a special family gathering in 
Ventura County. Need you ask? You know how 

Italians feel about The Family—I 
did not disappoint them. Fast as 
you could say, “Deck the Halls,” I 
made those meatballs and freezer-
bagged them. Just to please my 
West Coast family and friends 
and titillate their taste buds, those 
seasoned and saucy frozen beefy 
morsels rode 280 miles stuffed 
tightly in a cooler and shoved in 

the covered back end of my pick-up truck.
Since my Sin City move to Evergreen in 

2007, my meatballs have been invited guests 
at: Mountain Writers Group (Holiday Party 
2008), Evergreen Players (New Year’s Eve 
Party 2008), Foothills & Vicinity Writers 
Group (2010), the September 2011 Conifer 
Area Chamber Mixer sponsored by its CURB 
Leads Group business members, and countless 
other gatherings.

Don’t ask me about the recipe—it’s my 
own family secret. You guys, wise guys, and 
those otherwise know: What happens in Vegas 
stays in Vegas… 

Eat your heart out Emeril and Mario Batali.  
All anyone really needs to know is: My name 
is Jo Ann M. Colton. The M stands for Meat-
balls—my specialty! Badda bing, badda boom. 
Learn it, love it –and enjoy!

Suddenly, I woke up with a start to find my 
husband gently shaking me and telling me it 
was time to go to bed.

“Sorry I couldn’t offer you any story sug-
gestions,” he said as we climbed the stairs to 
our room.

“Don’t worry,” I answered, an all-knowing 
smile forming on my face, “I’ll come up with 
something…”

Business writer, published author, and 
marketer Jo Ann M. Colton is the owner of 
JM Colton Communications & Publishing. 
She works with small businesses and writers/
authors to help them reach their respective 
targeted market groups. Call her at 303-670-
1028 or visit her website at www.jmcolton-
communications.com.

‘Hey, Soprano, it’s a secret...’
b y  J o  A n n  M .  C o l t o n


